The beta-esterase gene cluster of drosophila melanogaster: is psiEst-6 a pseudogene, a functional gene, or both?
Pseudogenes have been defined as non-functional sequences of genomic DNA that are originally derived from functional genes, but exhibit degenerative features such as premature stop codons and frameshifts that prevent their expression. However, there is increasing evidence that pseudogenes are often evolutionarily conserved and may have retained some functional role or acquired new ones. Pseudogenes may exhibit non-functional features as well as functional ones. We investigate, as a model case, the beta-esterase gene cluster of Drosophila melanogaster that includes the Est-6 gene and the psiEst-6 putative pseudogene. We study four samples derived from natural populations of east Africa (Zimbabwe), Europe (Spain), North America (California), and South America (Venezuela). The level of nucleotide diversity is higher in Africa than in the non-African populations. There is twice more nucleotide diversity in psiEst-6 than in Est-6. Linkage disequilibrium within the beta-esterase gene cluster is strong in non-African samples, but much lower in Africa. The population recombination rate is the same for psiEst-6 and Est-6 in Africa, but significantly different in non-African samples. Intragenic gene conversion events are detected within Est-6 and, with much higher incidence, within psiEst-6; intergenic gene conversion events are rare. The extensive intragenic gene conversion within psiEst-6 can be explained by the invasion of retrotransposons that promote a form of homology-dependent gene conversion upon excision. Tests of neutrality with recombination are significant for the beta-esterase gene cluster in the non-African populations but not in Africa. The Est-6 gene sequences exhibit a well-known allozyme dimorphic structure. The sequences of psiEst-6 are also dimorphic in North and South America, but they do not correspond at all (South America) or only imperfectly (North America) to the Est-6 allozyme dimorphism. Sequence dimorphism is less pronounced in the European and African samples. We suggest that demographic history (bottleneck and admixture of genetically differentiated populations) is the major factor shaping the nucleotide pattern in the beta-esterase gene cluster. However, there are some clear indications of positive selection shaping the distribution of nucleotide polymorphism within the cluster. Intergenic epistatic selection may play an important role in the evolution of the beta-esterase gene cluster, preserving psiEst-6 from degenerative destruction and reflecting its functional interaction with Est-6. The Est-6 gene cluster of D. melanogaster represents an example of a functionally interacting complex ('intergene') in which two components (Est-6 and psiEst-6) or more are required to perform the final function.